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ABSTRACT
An innovative hydrogenated amorphous silicon (a-Si:H) p-i-n photodiode based x-ray detector for medical imaging
applications has been developed in this work. Basically, the detector is a p-i-n photodiode, with a very simple
modification by depositing a stacked silicon nitride (SiN) layer on the p-layer (n-i-p-SiNg) or n-layer (j-i-n-SiN) of
this diode. The dielectric layer functioned as the major charge storage element of the pixel, and p-i-n as the
photon-charge converter, separately. The charge storage capacity is larger as the nitride layer is thinner. Consequently,
dynamic range, linearity, and data retention of the image array were significantly improved. The novel detector also
offers a scheme to independently optimize the photo sensitivity and charge storage capacity of a p-i-n photodiode based
pixel. Instead of the conventional p-i-n photodiodes, the novel detectors are proposed to employ in the active matrix,
flat-panel imager, with the favor that the signal readout electronics and the TFT driving circuitry are unchanged. The
changes include only the bias voltage, which has a bi-level waveform, as well as the timing for turning on/off the
switching thin film transistors (TFTs). The fundamentals of the n-i-p-SiNg 1fld p-i-n-SiN,, detectors are addressed, and
the performances of these two novel detectors and the conventional p-i-n photodiode are compared. Additionally, the
different performances, such as the speed, between n-i-p-SiN,, and p-i-n-SiN will be particularly discussed.
Keywords: hydrogenated amorphous silicon, p-i-n photodiode, n-i-p-SiNg 11T1d p-i-n-SiNg x-ray detectors, improved
linearity, dynamic range and data retention
1. ENTRODUCTION
The hydrogenated amorphous silicon (a-Si:H) p-i-n photodiode, with a scintillator as an indirect x-ray detector in
medical image applications, has been extensively studied in recent decades [1]-[4]. Such photodiode arrays, with a
scintillator layer and switching thin film transistors (TFTs), are expected to replace the conventional x-ray image
screen-film (SF) systems in the general chest radiography and mammography applications, and have already been
successfully commercialized for clinical use [5][6}. Although several materials and detection schemes for digital
imaging, such as Se-TFT direct x-ray detection system, CCD-based system, computed radiography (CR) system, have
been developed [7J-[lO], an a-Si:H p-i-n photodiode array coupled with a thallium doped cesium iodide (CsI:Tl)
scintillation layer, is still the most promising device in the medical x-ray radiography and mammography applications,
because it can be easily deposited over large areas at low cost. And the compatible processes can be used to fabricate
thin film transistor arrays to form full-field, active matrix, flat-panel imagers (AMIFPI). However, the most important is
the image quality is acceptable for diagnosis practice, or even superior to SF system, the so-called gold-standard of
medical imager. The most usually used parameter, for evaluating the observer-independent image quality of a system, is
the detective quantum efficiency (DQE). And the receiver operating characteristics (ROC) curves is utilized on site for
detection accuracy study of a system. The ROC curves are observer-dependent, and the detection accuracy is the major
purpose of a medical image. Both the DQE measurement and ROC curves analysis show that the AMFPI system is
generally superior to FS, CCD-based, and CR systems in the radiography and mammography applications [5]. (Where,
the Se-TFT system was not employed in the comparison since the system for mammography applications just being
under development). Although AMFPJ does not have the fmest pixel size among the systems in the comparison, its
overall DQE is sufficiently high to obtain high quality images for medical diagnosis in practical applications, and the
ROC curves showed it has the significantly higher detection accuracy for the simulated microcalification (uC), of size
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from 125 to 140 um, than FS, CCD and CR systems. For the smaller size range from 112 to 125 urn, AMFPI also has
the best performance. And for the larger size range from 1 50to 1 60 urn, all systems under the comparison seems have
the same performance rank since the objects are large enough for detection by every system, and these objects can't
utilized to distinguish the performance of the systems in the comparison. The AMIFPI used in the comparison is a GE
SenoGraphe 2000D system, which pixel size is lOOum, x-ray converter is CsI:Tl, field area is 19x23 Cifi 2 [5] Although
the a-Si:H p-i-n photodiode is successfully empolyed in the AMFPI, some intrinsic characteristics of the diode made
from hydrogenated amorphous silicon, such as the relatively high leakage current, can in practice negatively affect the
integration of the p-i-n diodes with electronics to form a x-ray detector array, since the signal of image has to keep in
the pixels until read out by peripheral electronics. The charge storage capacity of the pixel of a two dimensional imager
determines the maximum dose of the exposure and the data retention capability. The p-i-n photodiode of AMIFPI
converts the incident light into charge and store the charge in the junction capacitance of the diode itself The i-layer
thickness of the p-i-n photodiode affects both the photo sensitivity and the capacitance for storing charge. The thicker
i-layer, the photo sensitivity is higher, but in opposite, the capacitance is lower. Therefore, there is a trade-off between
the photo sensitivity and the charge storage capacity, to optimize the total performance ofthe diode. This work, however,
develops an innovative design, based on the a-Si:H p-i-n photodiode, to enlarge the charge storage capacity of the
photo-detector without reducing the essential active area of the p-i-n photodiode, to enhance the linearity, dynamic
range and data retention capacity of the detector. Moreover, both photo sensitivity and charge storage capability of this
novel detector can be separately optimized. Instead of the conventional p-i-n photodiode, the novel detector is proposed
to employ in the active matrix, flat-panel imager, with the favor that the signal readout electronics and the TFT driving
circuitry are unchanged. The changes include only the bias voltage, which has a bi-level waveform, and the timing for
turning on/off the switching thin film transistors. The novel detector consists of an a-Si:H p-i-n photodiode and a
stacked dielectric layer, such as silicon nitride (SiN), between the p-layer (forms a n-i-p-SiNg detector) or n-layer
(forms a p-i-n-SiNg detector) and its electrode as the main charge storage element. Figure 1 shows the cross section of a
n-i-p-SiN,, detector and a switching TFT, where, the drain of TFT connects to n-layer electrode, and the scintillator is
placed on the glass to convert x-ray into visible light, for examining the performance of the novel detector. Under the
proper operation conditions, the stacked dielectric layer works as a capacitor, noted as C, in parallel with junction
capacitor ofthe p-i-n diode, C, to store the photon converted charge [11]. Consequently, the charge storage capability of
each pixel of the image array is enhanced. The charges stored in the dielectric layer have a lower loss rate than those
stored in the depletion layer ifthe leakage current ofthe dielectric layer is lower than that ofthe reversed junction of the
p-i-n photodiode. Therefore, this novel device can retain more data. Meanwhile, ifthe dielectric layer is thinner than the
photodiode junction capacitor, the charge storage capacity will be enlarged. The lower leakage current and thinner
thickness than the i-layer ofp-i-n photodiode can be easily achieved by the layer made from silicon nitride fabricated by
the 100 W pulsed rf plasma enhanced chemical vapor deposition system (PECVD) at 275 °C . The linearity and the
dynamic range of the novel structure are also improved due to the enlarged charge storage capacity.
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Figure 1. Cross-section ofeach pixel ofthe new image array. The pixel consists ofa TFT and a n-i-p-SiNg detector, which is a p-i-n
photodiode with a stacked silicon nitride layer deposited on the p-layer. Where, the alternate detector, p-i-n-SiN, can be as the
photo sensitive device ofthe pixel.
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2. FUNDAMENTALS OF TIlE NOVELN-I-P-SIN AND P-I-N-SINs DETECTORS
2.1 Operating principles
In physical, the insulator capacitance connects the p-i-n diode in serial as the insulator layer is deposited on n- or p-layer
of the p-i-n diode, but in actual operation, the insulator capacitance connects the diode in parallel during the detection
phase. The principle is to pre-charge the insulator capacitance, C, to a voltage level, VB, then the charged capacitance
acts as the reverse bias source applied on the p-i-n diode. Therefore, the reverse bias of p-i-n diode of each pixel is
supplied by the charged capacitance instead of the charged junction capacitance of the diode itself, during the detection
phase. As a result, the insulator capacitance and the diode junction capacitance are connected in parallel, and most
fraction of the photo converted charge will store in the insulator capacitance, a small fraction store in the junction
capacitance. Figure 2(a) shows the equivalent circuit of a n-i-p-SiN,, detector in either pre-charging or read-out phase.
Terminal a represents the electrode on SiNX side and terminal b on n-layer side of the n-i-p-SiNg detector, respectively.
'ch 5 the charging current, Rsh S the equivalent shunt resistance of C, and R, is the equivalent shunt resistance of the
reverse biased diode. The voltage drops between a and b of the n-i-p-SiN. was noted as Vab, across C5 as and drops
on the p-i-n diode as Vcj, which is the reverse bias voltage applied on the p-i-n diode. Consequently, in both the
pre-charging and read-out phases, voltage level of Vc is always about 0 volt since p-i-n is forward biased, or unbiased
if C5 is saturated. As a result, is equal to V, since Vab V5 V in these phases. The light generated current
'L S also 0 since x-ray is off during these phases. Figure 2(b) shows the equivalent circuit of the n-i-p-SiNg detector in
the detection phase, which follows the pre-charging phase. Where, I, is the reverse saturation current of an idea diode,
'dsh 5 the additional leakage current ofthe diode such as thermal emission, metal contact injection current, etc,. I, is the
leakage current of C5. The equivalent circuit, depicted in Fig. 2(b), can be obtained by operating the switching TFT and
manipulate the waveform of bias voltage, VB. Such that, let terminal a of the detector connect to system ground, and
apply a negative voltage on terminal b through ON-state resistance of TFT, then C5 is well pre-charged to a bias voltage.
Since the source ofTFT connects to the inverting input ofnegative-feedback charge amplifier, and the output ofthe bias
voltage source, VB, connects to the noninverting input of charge amplifier, C is pre-charged to VB. Then, the detector
enters into detection phase. In this phase,terminal b is clamped to ground by forcing the output of the bias voltage
source to ground, and the TFT is still at ON-state. Therefore, p-i-n diode becomes reverse biased as shown in Fig. 2(b).
(a) (b)
Figure 2. Equivalent circuit of the novel detector; (a) equivalent circuit of the forward biased novel n-i-p-SiN detector during the
phases of pre-charging C and reading compensating charges; (b) equivalent circuit of the novel detector during the detection
phase, the detector is exposure to x-rays, and the diode is reverse biased.
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The detailed proposed circuitry for operating the n-i-p-SiNdetector can be found in reference [11]. When the incident
light is off, the switching TFT of pixel is turned off, then terminal a and b of the detector is open. Consequently, the
insulator capacitance and p-i-n diode restored to be in serial connected, and the detector enters the holding phase to wait
for transferring the photon converted charge to peripheral circuitry. The photon converted charge, which is stored in the
insulator, with a loss rate depends on the leakage resistance of the insulator itself and the OFF-state resistance of the
switching TFT After the holding phase, the detector into read-out phase. The C is re-charged to V3, and the charge,
need to charge C. again to VB, is accumulated in the capacitor of charge amplifier as the output signal pulsing an offset,
which arise form the leakage current during the detection and holding phases. Since C is charged to VB during the
read-out phase, as it was in the pre-charging phase, the read-out phase is also the pre-charging phase for next operation
cycle. It was noted that both control and switch circuits of the novel detector are exactly the same as the typical mathx
used in the conventional p-i-n diode array.
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Figure 3. Energy band diagram of the novel detectors in detection phase, (a) n-i-p-SiNg; (b) p-i-n-SiN The injected electrons from
p-metal contact are also exhibited in (b), whereas, for (a), the possibility of electron injection is blocked by the SiN layer
between p-layer and electrode.
2.2 Speed of n-i-p-SiN5 and p-i-n-SiN5
The operation for p-i-n-SiN detector is the same for n-i-p-SiNg detector, as described in sec.2. 1. Both these novel
detectors offer the wider dynamic range, more linear, and longer data retention than the conventional p-i-n photodiode.
However, there are some differences between these two novel detectors' performances. During the pre-charging phase,
the p-i-n diodes, for both n-i-p-SiNg and p-i-n-SiN are in forward bias. As a result, the speed, for reading out the
collected signal of the novel detectors, can be believed with no significantly degrading as compared to the conventional
p-i-n photodiode. However, for the speed of collecting light converted signal, there are some differences between
n-i-p-SiNg and p-i-n-SiNk At the initial of detection phase, the detector is pre-charged, therefore, for the n-i-p-SiNg
detector, the charge is in the form of excess electrons accumulated in the interface of p-layer to SiNX as shown in Fig.
3(a). And for the p-i-n-SiNg detector, the charge is in the form of excess holes accumulated in the interface of p-layer to
SiNX as shown in Fig. 3(b). As a result, for the n-i-p-SiNk detector, the electrons, of the light generated electron-hole
pairs in the i-layer, drift to n-layer and diffuse out the detector, and the holes drift to p-layer and, finally, recombined
with the excess electrons kept in the interface. For the p-i-n-SiN detector, it is opposite to the case for n-i-p-SiNk
detector, the holes diffuse out the detector, and the electrons are recombined with the excess holes in the interface. Since
only the diffused out charge contribute the read out signal [11], the p-i-n-SiNg detector takes longer time than n-i-p-SiNg
to collect the signal due to the low mobility of holes. Consequently, n-i-p-SiN speed is faster than p-i-n-SiNg in
collecting signal. The lost carriers in collection usually introduce additional noise. As a result, p-i-n-SiN has larger
noise than n-i-p-SiN due to the uncollected holes. For an a-Si:H p-i-n diode, the metal-p-layer contact may induce
carrier injection leakage, if there is, the injections also contribute the leakage current of the p-i-n-SiN detector. In
photons
+++
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photons
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electrons
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contrast to p-i-n-SiN the electrons are blocked by the SiNX layer of the n-i-p-SiN detector, certainly, the shot noise
induced from the leakage current is also reduced since the leakage decreases. Therefore, the n-i-p-SiNk detector is more
favorable with faster speed, lower noise, and lower leakage current than the p-i-n-SiNs detector.
2.3 The reduced and compensated readout signal of the novel detectors
Since the insulator capacitance, C, and the junction capacitance, C, are connected in parallel in detection phase as
shown in Fig. 2(b), the photon converted charge will store in both C and C. For reading out the signal, the a, b tenninal
of the detector is open as shown in Fig. 2(a), therefore, only the charge store in C5 contributes the output signal, and the
charge store in C is swapped out the diode, and both C and C restore to initial condition, thus, the charge in C is
compensated and C is recharged to VB. And the photodiode transits from reversed to forward, and fmally, unbiased. As
stated above, only a fraction of the photon converted charge stored in C and a fraction stored in C. As a result, the
output signal is reduced compared to detection by the conventional p-i-n diode, in which, the whole converted charge is
stored in C, and contributes the output signal. However, if C is larger than C, for example, C5 is 4 times of C then 80%
of the converted charge will stored in C3 [11]. Consequently, the output signal will not degrade seriously. On the other
hand, the photo sensitivity of the p-i-n diode of the novel detector can be enhanced independently on C the reduced
signal can be compensated by the enhanced photo sensitivity.
2.4 Optimization of photo response
The photo-response of the diode increases with the thickness of the i-layer, but the junction capacitance declines, and
the complexity increases in a trade-off between the photo response and the charge storage capacity, to optimize the total
performance of the conventional p-i-n diode. However, the photo response and charge storage capability of this novel
device can be separately optimized for both n-i-p-SiN,, and p-i-n-SiN,, detectors, since only the permittivity and
thickness of the dielectric layer determine the charge storage capability of these novel detectors. Therefore, there are
more selections in designing the novel detector to optimize the photo sensitivity of the p-i-n diode ofthe detector.
2.5 Readout signal modes
As states in the previous sections, the compensating charge, need to re-charge C restore to the initial voltage, is the
read-out signal, and such signal is of charge mode. Since terminal a and b of the detector virtually short before entering
readout phase, the voltage dropped over terminal a and b is zero at the initial of this phase, i.e., V. and Vab V
- = 0. Therefore, we can't read out the signal as a voltage, and there is only charge mode (or called current mode)
signal in operating the novel detector.
2.6 Traps and attempt to escape frequencies
The a-SiC:H p-layer, fabricated in this work, exists significant atom relaxations in the bulk and interface to SiNX. The
relaxations results in T3 - T3 charged dipole pairs, and the charged T3 causes the excess electrons trapped in the
interface or bulk of layer with a very low attempt to escape frequency (w), about 0.02 Hz, at room temperature. The
trapped carriers can be released with photo assistance or thermal assistance. Particularly, in the p-layer of this work,
which is a heavily boron doped hydrogenated amorphous silicon carbide deposited at 275 °C , the density of trapped
electrons is very high. From theoretic analysis, Adler indicated that two close T30s in amorphous material may transit
into a T3 - T3 charged dipole pair when the effective correlation energy (Ueff) S negative [l21[13]. Where T3° is a
tathogen atom with a dangling bond, T3 has a positively charged dangling bond, and T3 has a negatively charged
dangling bond. The experimental of this work showed that T3 will traps an electron with very slow attempt to escape
frequencies even at room temperature, and concluded that the n-i-p-SiNg and p-i-n-SiNg structures might be useful in
defect analysis of material as well as the electrophotographic applications. However, the large amount of trapped
electrons in the heavily boron doped a-SiC:H p-layer of the n-i-p-SiNs detector also produces a drastically increased
data retention time. Figure 4 illustrates the schematic diagram of the circuit to measure the release current ofthe trapped
carriers. This is a two-step for applying the bias on the detector. The first step is similar to the pre-charging phase in the
operation ofthe detector without TFT ON-resistance in the circuit loop. In this step, C5 ofthe detector is pre-charged by
an 8 volts source. Second step is similar to the detection phase without TFT ON-resistance. Is this step, both terminals
of the detector are grounded by clamping the output of power source to ground and the current flow out of one of the
terminals is measured simultaneously by the source/monitor. The release can be thermal assistant, or photon assistant.
However, in the experimental of this work, most fraction of the incident photons are absorbed by the i-layer of the p-i-n
diode and convert into carriers. The carriers drift and diffuse into the trap area, and combined with the opposite polarity
carriers at these 'pre-charged' trap there. Therefore, although the measured current may not be really the release of the
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trapped carriers due to directly photo pump, it still looks like the trapped carriers are released. And the measurement of
the current, caused from photon converted carriers and/or form the release of the trapped carriers, is very easy.
Therefore, the current is noted in this article as the photon-assistant release current of trapped carriers.
2.7 Memory-effect
The photodiodes made from a-Si:H usually has memory effect especially when the exposure switching from high dose
to a low dose level. The efficiency of photon conversion is dependent on the light exposure history. This phenomenon
can be attributed to the deep states and meta-stable configuration of the amorphous material. Therefore, the post process
of the image has to take to reduce the effect, or, insert pseudo exposure between the continuous exposures to take the
reference frame for correcting the images [14]. However, the novel detectors under the operation that the a-Si:H
photodiode is forward biased, then unbiased (in the pre-charging phase), and transits into reverse biased (in detection
phase), and fmally, return to forward biased again to begin the next cycle (next exposure). This is different from the
operation of the usual p-i-n photodiode, which is always in reverse biased. The memory-effect of the novel detectors
needs to further examined
- V + pre-charging - V +Cs
current Cs release current
'4 - r
B 8V n-i-p-SiNg B OV n-i-p-SiNk
source/monitor sOU1tC/mofl1tOI
(a) (b)
Figure 4. Setup ofrelease current measurement ofthe novel detectors; (a) insulator capacitance, Cs, is pre-charged by a positive VB
voltage source, and then ;(b) VB is clamped to ground, and the release current is measured. Step (a) is similar to the pre-charging
phase in the operation ofthe detector without TFT ON-resistance in the circuit loop. Step (b) is similar to the detection phase
without TFT ON-resistance.
3. EXPERIMENTAL
The performance of the conventional p-i-n detectors were compared to that of the new detectors. The novel
detectors have two types; the stacked SiNX dielectric layer is deposited on the p-layer to form the n-i-p-SiN detector,
and the dielectric layer is deposited on n-layer to form the p-i-n-SiN detector. Both n-i-p-SiN and p-i-n-SiN were
fabricated in this work. Circular p-i-n detectors with a diameter of 3 mm, with and without the stacked SiNX dielectric
layer, and with different i-layer thickness to obtain the various photo responses, were fabricated at 275 °C . The
detectors were coupled using a calcium tungstate (CaWO4) scintillator to convert x-rays to visible light. The peak
voltage ofthe X-ray source was set to 70 KV; the current was fixed at 12 mA, and the exposure dose rate was measured
to be 245 mR/sec. The exposure time was varied by the operational electronics from 40 ms to 2.0 s. The thickness of
the i-layer was varied from 400 nm to 900 nm for various photo sensitivity, and the thickness of the SiNX dielectric
layer was 30, 40 or 50 nrn for various insulator capacitance. All p-, i-, n- and SiNg- layers were deposited in a chamber
of a plasma-enhanced chemical vapor deposition system (PECVD). I-layer is intrinsic amorphous silicon, n-layer is
phosphor doped amorphous silicon, and p-layer is boron doped silicon carbide. The gas flow ratio of pure silane (SiH)
to methane (CH) is 36sccm/72sccm for depositing the p-layer. For the deposition ofSiN insulator layer, ratio of silane
and ammonia (NT-i3) is 7sccmllO5sccm. The chamber pressure is kept at 0.75 ton for p-,i-, and n- layer deposition.
Hydrogen (1-12) was used as the dilution gas, and total mass flow of gasses was controlled at the range about 200 sccm,
rf (radio frequency) power output set to be 20 W. For SiNX deposition, the pressure is 0.25 torr, total mass flow is about
220 sccm, rf set to be 100 W at least. The photo to dark current ratio, ofthe p-i-n diode at 8 volts reversed bias, isup to
5 . . . ). . . . .10, under halogen lamp illummation, of about 100 mW/cm mcident light density. Discrete electronic components
such as 741 operation amplifier and 2N7000 MOSFET are employed to realize the new detector's corresponding
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operation circuit to examine the detector's performance. Keithley 236 TIV source/monitor units and a HP 4156A
semiconductor parameter analyzer are also used to determine the photon- and thermal-assistant release current of the
trapped electrons or holes of the novel detectors.
4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Identical deposition procedures were followed to fabricate the p-i-n photodiodes, with and without a stacked SiNg
dielectric layer. In the experiment, sample P0 1 120 1 is a p-i-n diode, without SiN layer, which is fabricated at 275 °C
with 30 nm thick p-layer, 400 mu i-layer and 30 urn n-layer. XN020306 is a n-i-p-SiN detector, XP020502 is a
p-i-n-SiNx detector. Both XN020306 and XP020502 have the same thickness of the p-, i- and n- layers as those of
P011201, and an additional 50 nm thick SiN layer. All the p-,i-, n-, and SiN- layers of XN020306 and XP020502
were fabricated at 275 °C in the same chamber of a PECVD system. The performances of these samples were
compared. The read out charge is a function of the exposure time. To compare with the typical p-i-n, the output signal of
XP020502, with a factor of 10 times wider dynamic rage than the typical p-i-n, is linear for the dosage range up to 150
mR as shown in Fig. 5. As well as the linearity and dynamic range, the data retention capacity, as shown in Fig. 6, of
this new detector (XN020306) was also notably superior to that ofthe typical p-i-n detector (P011201) since the leakage
current of SiNg of the sample is 3 nA at 8 V [1 1], which is much superior to the reverse current of p-i-n athe same bias
voltage. Since both the mobile electrons and trapped electrons contribute to the total charges of the dielectric capacitor,
Csofa n-i-p-SiNx detector, the concentration and characteristics of the charge traps at the interface to the dielectric layer,
or traps in the p-layer also affect the performance of the detector. Figure 4 illustrates the schematic diagram of the
circuit to measure the release current of the trapped carriers. C. of the detector is pre-charged by an 8 volts source, then
both terminals of the detector are grounded and the current flow out of one of the terminals is measured simultaneously
by a Keithley 236 I/V source/monitor. Figure 4 shows the corresponding two phases, pre-chargng and detection, of the
actual operation sequences of the novel detector to detect image. Step (a) is to pre-charge the C5, and step (b) is to clamp
Va to ground. Figures 7 and 8 depict that there is high density of trapped electrons in the interface or bulk of the p-layer
of sample XN020306, and these electrons can be released with the photon- or thermal-assistance. As shown in Fig. 7,
the measurements of the release currents were at 27 °C ,wavelength of the incident light is 940 am. Four measurements
under illumination of various durations of the 940 urn light source were got from XN020306, which data are labeled as
dark, L940nm, L94Onmtl, and L940nmt2 in Fig. 7, respectively. The data of dark was got under the condition that
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Figure 5. Linearity and dynamic range of the new detector (a p-i-n-SiNg) are improved by its enhanced ability to store charge.
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Figure 6. The low leakage current of SiNg significantly improves the data retention capacity of the new novel detector.
XN020306 was always in the dark in both two steps, as described in Fig. 4, of the measurement. The data of L940nm
was got when XN020306 was illuminated all through the second step of the measurement the trapped electrons are
completely released, and the release current drops to a minimum. L94Onmtl and L940n.mt2 represent the data of
XN020306 under pulsed illumination. The duration of light pulse of L94Onmtl is about 5 seconds, and L940nmt2 is
about 15 seconds. After the light exposure, the release frequency shift to faster due to the increase of unoccupied traps.
The unoccupied traps lead to the increase of the hoping possibility of the trapped carriers. As a result, the release speed
of L940nmt2 is faster than that of L94Onmtl when the light is off, as shown in Fig. 7, and the remained electrons still
stay in the traps with a low release frequency since the pulse of incident light is not long enough to release sufficient
traps to significantly increase the hoping possibility of carriers. And for the structure of SiNg stacked on n-layer of the
p-i-n, as XP020502 in the experiment, the hole trap density in the n-layer is obviously much less than the electron trap
in the p-layer as shown in Fig. 4. The difference of trap density between p-layer of XN020306 and n-layer of
XP020502 can be attributed to the processes of the deposition of p-type and n-type a-Si:H thin film of the p-i-n
photodiodes. The trap density is dependent on the temperature, dopant type, dopant concentration, thin film growth rate,
type of a-Si:H alloy, et a!. The attempt to escape frequency, c , of the trapped carriers is also strongly dependent on the
temperature [12][131, and can be described as (-E
W=2) exd trap (1)0 KT)
where (t)o is the release rate prefactor, k is the Boltzmann's constant, T is temperature, and Eap i5 the difference of
conduction band and energy level of electron trap, or the difference of valence band and energy level of hole trap. The
frequency is increased as the temperature is increased as demonstrated in Fig. 8. Where, the release currents of
XN020306 were measured in the dark at 22 °C , 27 OC , 40 °C , 50 °C, 60 °C , 70 'C , and 80 °C , respectively. The
analysis, from the curves of 17 °C (not shown in Fig. 8), 22 °C ,27 °C , and 40 C , shows there is a 0.296 eV trap level
(Etrap) below the conduction band, and o is iO Hz as shown in Fig. 9. However, the electron release frequency is low
enough at room temperature, which leads to the dramatically increased data retention time of XN020306 as shown in
Fig.6. And this feature facilitate this novel detector to be used in the low dosage flux and long exposure time
applications.
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Figure 7. Photon-assisted release current ofelectrons trapped in the p-layer ofXNO2O3O6, which is a n-i-p-SiNx detector. The release
frequency is very low even at room temperature (27CC ), and the trapped electrons can be released by hght generated carriers of the
p-i-n photodiode. XP020502 is a p-i-n-SiNx detector, in which the insulator layer is stacked on the n-layer. The concentration of
trapped carriers (electrons) in XN020306 is larger than that ofthe carriers (holes) trapped in the n-layer of X1P020502.
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Figure 8 . Thermal-assisted release current of electrons trapped in the p-layer of XN020306 . The temperature increases, the release
frequency increases. The analysis, from the curves of 7 C (not shown in this figure), 22 C ,27 C , and 40 °C , shows there is
a 0.296 eV trap level (Etrap) below the conduction band.
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Figure9. The temperature increases, the release frequency increases. The line fit from the curve of the release frequencies at the
temperature from 17 °C to 40 °C , shows there is a 0.296 eV trap level (E) below the conduction band, and o iS about iO
Hz.
5. CONCLUSIONS
This investigation presents an efficient x-ray detection scheme using our new simple, innovative device structure,
n-i-p-SiNs or p-i-n-SiNg. Dynamic range, linearity and data retention of the detectors are improved significantly due to
the enlarged storage capacitance. The driving circuitry of TFT and peripheral electronics for constructing a flat panel
imager are unchanged. The only has to concern is to properly manipulate the bias voltage during the sequential operation
phases. These new detectors, especially the n-i-p-SiNg ill thi5 investigation, have longer data retention than those
conventional p-i-n detectors. Many electron traps, even high density, with low release frequencies are found in the bulk
of the p-layer or interface of the p-layer to SiNX of the n-i-p-SiN detectors. The large density of trapped electrons of
n-i-p-SiNg detector due the material characteristics of p-layer, and the pre-charging operation to charged almost all the
traps. However, the trapped electrons can be released with the photon or thermal assistance. And this interesting feature
facilitates the data retention of our detector, which is particularly useful to be employed in the low dosage flux and long
exposure time applications. The fundamental of the detectors are addressed. The authors propose these novel detectors in
the next generation of the full-field, active matrix, plat-panel digital x-ray imagers.
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